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 English in Mind 2 Units 5 & 6 : Result

Start Date: November 25, 2013 at 04:12 PM

You took 46 minutes and 50 seconds to finish the test

Score for the test:  2.08 You've got 25 points out of 120 possible

Questions' Results:
1. Complete the text with the most suitable word.

Wrong Score :  3 / 13

Cousin, bridesmaids, fetch, married, vows, rings, screws

hitch, tailcoat, absent-minded, wedding, train, in-laws

Answer

Yesterday, Harriet, Bobby's cousin, got [married / married].
Bobby had been invited to the [wedding / wedding] and he was very happy but also a little bit nervous.
In fact, Bobby was his cousin's best man and everybody knew that Bobby was [    / absent-minded].
On this special day, Bobby wore a handsome [    / tailcoat].
When he arrived at the church, the first person he saw was his gorgeous [    / cousin].
Bobby was very impressed by her long white [tailcoat / train].
But he was also charmed by her three [    / bridesmaids].
While the ceremony was taking place, Bobby realized he had forgotten the [rings / rings].
While the bride and the groom were exchanging their wedding [    / vows], Bobby had a great idea.
He discreetly loosened two [    / screws] from the bench in front of him.
This caused the bench to collapse and Harriet's [cousin / in-laws], who were sitting on the bench, fell to the floor. Although
they weren't seriously hurt, Bobby insisted that they call an ambulance just in case.
Meanwhile, Bobby quickly drove home to [    / fetch] the rings. He arrived at the church just as everyone was getting
settled.
The wedding ceremony continued without a [    / hitch]. At the end of the ceremony, Bobby's cousin asked him: 'Bobby,
where did you go while we were waiting for the ambulance to arrive?' Bobby thought carefully. 'Oh, I suddenly remembered
that I had left the tea kettle on the stove at home!'
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2. Choose the correct tense: past simple or present perfect?

Wrong Score :  0 / 16

Answer

I [    /  saw ](to see) him two weeks ago.

I [    /  have lived ](to live) here since 2000.

When I [    /  left ] (to leave) school I got a job.

I [    /  haven’t finished ] (not to finish) my homework yet, so I can't go.

He [    /  went ] (to go) out half an hour ago.

Shakespeare [    /  wrote ] (to write) Hamlet.

We [    /  didn’t have ] (not to have) a holiday last summer.

My friend is a writer. She[    /  has written ] (to write) many books.

What time [    /  did you go ]  (you - to go) to bed last night ?

[    /  Have you ever met ] (you - ever - to meet) a celebrity ?

The weather [    /  wasn’t ] (not - to be) very good last week.

My hair is wet. I [    /  have just washed ] (just - to wash) it.

Well, I [    /  washed ] (to wash) mine yesterday evening.

I like to travel. I [    /  have visited ] (to visit) a lot of countries.

When I first [    /  came ] (to come) here it was quiet.

But now it [    /  has become ] (to become) very noisy.

3. Complete the sentences with the most suitable world.

Wrong Score :  7 / 8
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Quadragenarian, octogenarian, nonagenarian, sexagenarian, Methuselah, septuagenarian, quinquagenarian, centenarian.

Answer

1. If you are in the age range of 60 to 69 years then you are a
[sexagenarian / sexagenarian].
2. A man who is in his nineties is a [nonagenarian / nonagenarian] .
3. A man who is in his forties and so can still consider himself fairly
young is a [quagregenarian / quadragenarian] .
4. An individual who has entered in his fifties and falls in the age range
50-59 years is a [quinquagenarian / quinquagenarian] .
5. The Indian Prime Minister Dr. Manmohan Singh who is in his seventies
is a [septuagenarian / septuagenarian] .
6. A man who has entered into his eighties is quite an aged person and
can be called an [octogenarian / octogenarian] .
7. A person who is a 100 years old can afford to smile for having
completed a century- a rare feat as far as longevity is concerned. He is a 
[centenarian / centenarian] .
8. In the Old Testament there was this patriarch who lived for 969 years.
His name was [Methuselah / Methuselah] .

4. Complete with the most suitable world. Allow, let, make & force

Wrong Score :  8 / 10

Answer

They [forced / made] me do it.(made, forced)1.
I wasn't allowed [to go / to go](go,to go)2.
They didn't [allow / allow]anyone to go.(allow,let)3.
 They [forced / forced]us to go there.(forced,made)4.
You're not [allowed / allowed] to smoke here.(allowed,let)5.
Will they [allow / allow]us to do it?(allow,let)6.
I was [made / made] to go there.(made,let)7.
Who [let / let] them come in?(allowed,let)8.
He found it hard to make himself [understand / understood] because of his pronunciation. (understand,understood)9.
We were made [to do / to do] the work.(do,to do)10.
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5. Ages. Choose the best option.

Wrong Score :  7 / 10

He's in his mid-thirties, She's a teenager,

She's a toddler, He's in his early forties, She's a newborn baby, He's fairly elderly, She's an adult, She's still a child, He's
middle-aged, He's in his late twenties.
 

Answer

1. She's 3 days old. [She's still a child / She's a newborn baby]
2. She's 18 months. [She's a newborn baby / She's a toddler]
3. She's 8. [She's a toddler / She's still a child]
4. She's 14. [She's a teenager / She's a teenager]
5. She's 20. [She's an adult / She's an adult]
6. He's 28. [He's in his late twenties / He's in his late twenties]
7. He's 35 [He's in his mid-thirties / He's in his mid-thirties]
8. He's 48. [He's middle-aged / He's middle-aged]
9. He's 42. [He's in his early forties / He's in his early forties]
10. He's 85. [He's fairly elderly / He's fairly elderly]

6. Form the passive voice.

Wrong Score :  0 / 20

Answer

1. He opens the door.
[The door has opened by he. / The door is opened by him.]
2. We set the table.
[The table has seted by we. / The table is set by us.]
3. She pays a lot of money.
[A lot of money has payed by she. / A lot of money is paid by her.]
4. I draw a picture.
[The picture has drow by my. / A picture is drawn by me.]
5. They wear blue shoes.
[The blue shoes has weared by them. / Blue shoes are worn by them.]
6. They don't help you.
[The help hasn't was of them. / You are not helped by them.]
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7. He doesn't open the book.
[The book haven't opened by he. / The book is not opened by him.]
8. You do not write the letter.
[The letter hasn't wrote by you / The letter is not written by you.]
9. Does your mum pick you up?
[Had your mum picked you up? / Are you picked up by your mum?]
10. Does the police officer catch the thief?
[Had the police officer catched the thief? / Is the thief caught by the police officer?]

7. Present Perfect. Read the situation and then give an appropriate
sentence.

Wrong Score :  0 / 8

Answer

1. Sue\'s hair was dirty. Now it is clean.
[Sue has washed her hair. / She has washed her hair.]    

2. Tom weighed 190 pounds. Now he weighs 170.
[    / He has lost weight.]

3. The car has just stopped because there isn\'t any more gas in the tank. )..
[    / It has run out of gas.]

4. This morning Bill was playing football. Now he can\'t walk and his leg is in a plaster cast.
[Bill has broked his leg. / It has run out of gas.]

 

8. Complete the sentences using EVER and NEVER.

Wrong Score :  0 / 10

Answer
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1. I have [    / never] been to France.

2. I think I have [    / never] really known you.

3. That’s the smallest car I have [    / ever] ridden in.

4. [    / never] have I suggested that a test should replace a teacher.

5. She is probably the most fascinating woman I have [    / ever] met.

6. [    / never] have I met a person with such constantly terrible bad luck.

7. If you [    / ever] have questions, please don\'t hesitate to contact me personally.

8. If you have [    / never] felt or known real love, you know it is well worth the wait.

9. Have your children [    / ever] had Turkish Delight or chocolate-covered pistachios?

10. You have no right to say what the greatest movie is if you have [    / never] seen “Citizen Kane.”

 

9. Answer with your own words.

Not reviewed Score :  0 / 25

a. Would you rather watch a movie at home or go to a movie theater?

b. Do you know of anyone who has become addicted to playing video games?

c.Have you ever done origami before?

d. What are some common subjects that people like to joke about?
 

Answer
null
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Score for the test:  2.08 You've got 25 points of 120 possible


